
If you're looking for a stylish one bed apartment with the
City Centre on your doorstep then look no further! 23b
Queen Street is set within a beautiful Georgian building,
ideally situated and well appointed throughout. It even
has its very own outside space and a huge basement.

23b Queen Street
, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 1RX

£125,000
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A brief description
Are you looking for a stylish city centre
apartment?

T h i s  i s  a  s p a c i o u s  o n e - b e d r o o m
apartment which boasts magnificent
Georgian splendour. The ceilings are
high and the large original windows
allow plenty of natural light in.

This home also offers wonderful outside
space to the rear and benefits from a
huge basement.

Inside it is immaculate. The kitchen and
bathroom were installed less than 2
years ago and the kitchen has a range
of integral appliances. 

With its highly regarded location, Queen
Street is a superb place to call home.
Available now with no chain.

Key Features
• Spacious 1 bed city centre apartment

• Magnificent Georgian Splendour

• Modern kitchen and bathroom

• Rear courtyard

• 1 double bedroom

• Spacious Basement

• Council Tax Band A

• GCH

Where is Queen Street?
Welcome to Queen Street. This stunning city centre apartment enjoys a
privileged location. 

Live here and you can walk in to the city centre and enjoy the vibrant
cultural mix that living in a University city offers. Why not stop and enjoy a
coffee at Atkinson's Coffee shop, dinner at The Borough or take a stroll
around the city and enjoy one of the many museums? Take an afternoon
stroll along the canal, enjoying a drink at one of the canal's wine bars or
grab your bicycle and cycle into the countryside. (Current restrictions
permitting).

Lancaster train station is just a 5 minute walk connecting Lancaster to
London in just over 2 hours. Families will also be pleased to know that many
of the area's top schools are in the catchment area including Dallas Road
Primary School and both the Boys and Girls Grammar Schools.
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Step inside
Step inside up the stone steps from Queen Street into the communal
hallway. The hallway is only shared by 2 apartments and has a nice
private feel.

Kitchen and Bathroom
The stylish kitchen and bathroom were both installed just under 2 years
ago. 

The kitchen boasts a fantastic range of cream gloss wall and base units
complemented by grey worktops, flooring and splash back ti les.
Integrated appliances include the the oven and hob and fridge freezer.
A large window coupled with the light and neutral decoration makes this
a bright and airy space and the external door leads to the rear
courtyard.

The 3 piece bathroom is luxurious. The room is partially tiled with large
grey wall and floor tiles, contrasting with the modern three piece white
suite which is complete with a rainfall shower above the bath and heated
towel rail.

Lounge and Bedroom
The lounge is generous, the space floods with natural light from the large
original window looking out to Queen Street and the ornate coving detail
adds a sense of character to the room. There is ample space to both
relax and dine, this is the perfect spot to entertain visiting friends and
family. The feature fireplace adds a cosy focal point to the centre of the
room.

The double bedroom is neutrally decorated, the large window to the rear
floods the space with natural light but also allows for the room to feel
wonderfully private and restful. The room is generously proportioned with
a high ceiling and ample room for a double bed and all necessary
furnishings.

What we like
This home is located within a beautiful
Georgian building in a fantastic city
centre location.

The spacious living accommodation is
complemented by outside space in the
rear yard and a huge basement too!



Extra Information
- The apartment is located in a beautiful Georgian building
- The kitchen and bathroom are less than 2 years old.
- It is gas central heated. 
- Whilst this apartment does not have a parking space, local permit parking
is available
- This apartment is available with no onward chain
- The lease is 999 years from 1974
- Council Tax Band A

Outside space
This city centre home boasts wonderful outside space in the rear courtyard. Your
oasis in the city! Accessed off the kitchen you'll also find stone steps in the rear
courtyard leading to the converted basement. This space is perfect for container
gardening adding splashes of colour with pretty blooms or why not cultivate
some vegetables too!

Converted Cellar
Not only is the living accommodation spacious throughout this home it also
boasts a converted cellar with GCH and lighting!

Accessed internally from the hallway or the external stone steps leading down
from the courtyard. 

This is the perfect space for a home office, studio or even a gym!
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